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ORVILLE T

SKILLMAN

Gives The Roaders of The News

An Interesting Account of His

Trip To California

Wonderful Sights And Strange Ad-

ventures

¬

A Land of Almost

Perpetual Sunshine

Los Anoelis Oai Feb 2G 1807 A
ratny day In a land of almost perpetual
sunshine creates a helpless feeling in the
breast of the tourist and pleasure seeker
and compelling him to remain in doors
sets him to ruminating over past pleas-

ure
¬

and to wishing ho could get at his
friends at homo That ho might make
them liBtten to his tales of wonderful
siglits and strange adventures

In lieu of their presence he sometimes
has recourse to his facile pen and
with vigorous grubbing in the niantansaa
like dessert of his mind brings forth
reminiscences galore which the readers
of his home newspaper sigh over and
submit to with beautiful generosity

It is the regular order of things and
not wishing to alter the plan of the Uni
veroo wo like other tourists
start the grubbing process and thereby
hangs this tale

It was on a bright morning in January
that we stood waiting at the depot for
the train that was to start us on our jour-
ney

¬

All the pretty uirls had assembled
to bid us good bye For once in our life
we felt popular and the dizzy and intox-
icating

¬

discovery for a time seemed too
good to go away from and we almost de¬

cided to stay and enjoy the delightful
sensation Iiealizing however that the
sensation owed its existence to the fact
of tbo going an ay we stood heroically
on the platform of the car and saw oui
eelf rolled determindly away from so
charming a situation

In Louisville a brief but very pleasant
little stay was made ending in a farewell
banquet participated in by bx of us gid-

dy

¬

young things who happened quite
accidently to be in the city at the same
time Next morning at 3 HO the Illinois
Central flyer bore us out of the cityjmd
we were really launched upon our initial
trip to the great West During the day
following with eyes and eats on the
alert we were properly prepared that is

our sails were properly set to catch all

the varying bret zes of excitement that
are ready to blow with their several de-

grees
¬

of interest at so many times during
our runnings about over the country
We waited not in vain this time A
pretty bit of feminity whom we had been
furtively watching for some time flashed

a tew bright loo Vs in our direction and
presently smiled irresistably We dont
believe in resistance so we quickly asked
if wo mightnt raise the window for her
or lend her a magazine or or any old
thing

Considering that it was snowing vigor-

ously
¬

she didnt want the window up
she was tired reading bIio wanted no old
thing she would just as leave talk
Ab how nice is traveling 1

A short distance above Jackson Miss
we came to a wrecked freight train which
detained us five hours Cars were tum-

bled
¬

in fantastic shape s one upon anoth-
er

¬

until by the aid of a little imagination
the wreck became truly magnificent

Five hours contemplation however
eveutually made it seem a trill j dull and
we innocently asked a man whether he
thought we should ever get by Oh I
wretk on so he said whereupon we

swooned and were carried in blissful un-

consciousness

¬

into New Orleans No state
of lethargy was pcsdble now The hor-

rible
¬

cabbble stones of which the Btreets
generally of the Ciescent city are made
will vouch for that With a rumpity
bump bump tbo omnibus rolls one to

his headquarters where he is truly glad
to arrive leaving behind as he fondly
hopes the awful stones and terrible filth
be has seen in the streets from the win-

dows

¬

of his conveyance He is doomed
to disappointment With the exception
of tiie new parts of the city where as
phaltum is used and those streets de

f voted to residences he will find cabbk
stones and dirt wherever he goes He
concludes his time has come to eat his
peck and good naturedly chews away
Dessert time comes however when he
climbs aboard a St Charles street car
and hies him to the residence portion
Here is fairyland What beautiful flow ¬

ers and what comfortable cozy dwellings
with their green and flower bedecked
sittings 1 What a transformation Is this
from his cold and cheerless North 1 It
certainly ia refreshing

It must not ba understood from above
that New Orleans is not Interesting It
has been truly said of it that it is the
only city in theUnlon that isnt like
every other city and it is to be hoped
that it will never get so big or so modern
that it will lose its distinctive character-
istics

¬

A few of them are its French
quarter its old shops its Cathedral and
other churches and especially old St
Ilogue chapel and Campo Santo The

jftlatter being the last resting place of many
of the forefathers of the city The chap¬

el itself is noted for many authenticated
miracles performed ia answer to prayers
Upon shelves tad receesea of the inner
walk are Ktnaay artlfteial limbs and
parts ol the huaa body which have
been presented aftor the satnetdoiM rt sto--

1 ratios ol these lest wewbers by the De-

ity
¬
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ularly on account of its frescoec which
are by Canova

Tho St Charles and the Pickwick Ho
tclsaro modern improvements to tho city
where ono can ho extremely comfortable
if liis pocket book is fat Crossing Canal
street however into the French quarter
and walking a block or two down Itoyal
street brings one to tho Hotel Itoyal a
place of much moro historical interest
It was hero that the rich planters of old
used to stop in tho palmy days befo do
wah and many were tho oiglci pocket
games and campaign supperp which con-

stantly
¬

occurred Tho stairway is a study
in spiral architecture ascending as it
does in continuous graceful circles from
ofllce floor to dome We were intently
studying this when tho clanging of a
gong in the street with continued and
curdling activity accompanied by n roar
liko a cyclone made our hair rtand on
end and rushed us outside to see the fire
It was only a modern eleericcar turn-
ing

¬

itself loose down the littlo narrow
French street We ran in again at once
to keep the thing from knocking usofT
the sidewalk

The French Opera stands out in bold
relief as tho grandtstplay houBe in the
city It is magnificent comfortablo and
bos an orchestra of fifty or sixty musi-

cians
¬

We enjoyed the mudc immense-
ly

¬

and laughed heartily at the opera
This advisedly because the bill assured
us it was comic and tho people present
gave us our laughing cue

Deeper into the French quarter is the
Archbishops Palace and Sc Marys Chap¬

el The Palace is said to be tho oldest
buildingin Louisiana The French Mar ¬

ket is too horrible to mention further
than to say it is the finest appetite de-

stroyer
¬

imaginable Another old land-

mark
¬

of tills vicinity is the celtbrated
Haunted House which has figured in
milch literature aneut its day Tis cer-

tainly
¬

painful to see such an example of
the fall of tho Mighty as is indicated by
its present signboard which reads The
Haunted Exchange and Oyster Saloon

Lake Ponthartrain the Coney Island
of New Orleans was of course visited
together with Bayou St John and the
City Park with its collection of magnifi-

cent
¬

old oak trees D zens of oher
things of much interest wero seen hut
we will never get to California if we
dont hurry on so pretty soon we found
ourselves skirting the West bank of the
Mississippi with its double fringe of ship ¬

ping and leaving behind the dark masses
of the city Into the great cypress for-

ests
¬

we dash through tunnel like paths
with tho follago luxuriating and running
riot on every hand The trees are draped
in the long silvery Spanish mots while
vines twine like interminable serpents
and swing from limb to limb

At length into the land of the Acadlans
which romantic people are responsible
for Evangeline Thence by some great
sugar plantations and on nnd on until at
length comes the great State of Texas
Great in a senso of quantity only as
seen from the Southern Pacific and in
the siz9 and magnificenco of its schools
and public buildings Galveston was
quite interesting for a time with its salt
atmosphere sea brcezss and beech its
wharf and jetties and its several magnifi
cent residences owned by local million
aiis of which Galveston boasts seven or
eight

The old Alimo at San Antonia is the
most interesting sight at this place after
which in regular order comes the Mex-

ican
¬

quarter A few things moro and we
were again speeding over the great plains
of Texas the extent of which seems truly
marvelous It requires thirty four hours
for the train to cross during which time
one sees endless plains and a straight
railroad track until he positively sighs
for a little hill to go over or around In
places the soil seems good but in very
many places it seems decidedly craw
fishy The most prevalent feeling in re
ga d to the State- is one of intense lonli
ni si A little bit of fine scenery is on
countered along the Rio Grande river
At times the waters of the river wash
the shelf of stone upon which the track
is laid while the great wall of gray rock
on the right rises in castellated turrets
sometimts projecting in roof like mases
that overhang the track Over all shone
the silvery radiance of the moon which
made of it a picture not scon to be for
gotten

The Pecos bridge crossing Devils river
is a remarkable structure in that It is
2160 feet long and 321 feet high Thenco
we sweep into tho plains again and have
plains morning noon and night until we
positively hunger for something else

The crisis is reached at Sierra Dlanco
We can stand it no longer wo have a
nice lunch Tho elevation here is over
4500 feet The atmosphere is cool light
and exceedingly bracing Tbo clearness
is remarkable in that one can seo the
snow capped mountains of Mexico near
ly a hundred miles away After El Paco
comes the great dessert Miles and miles
of sand which by the way have only to
know the application of water to become
most prolific gardens This is abundant ¬

ly verified by the wonderful growth that
surrounds every water station Rolling
on through the trackless waster gazing
from the rear end of the sleeper we lazily
watch the retreating miles of lovely
straight track ballasted with nothing but
smooth sand Hal What is that I see i

Footprints Made by a thoe with a
pointed toe I Perbars by a tight patent
leather How they appeal to pedestrian
athleticism I But no Ambition sterns
to bate died We will not walk We
arc trayeling on a regular passenger train
with tickets in our pockets and not on a
special by invitation of a railroad mag ¬

nate
Orof sing Arizona we see the proverbial

lonely sentinel of the desert the tall
cactus There are also many other vari
eties of this bethorned sensitive plant
Other growths of the desert are the adobe
towns with their Mexican and Indian
inhabitants which now become quite
numerous At Yuma standing at the
depot and squatted in groups here sad
there bsrehesded with their long course

btssk bhvkugiBg dowa their bscks
wsm BMMsm ef Iaiisss rmIs sad fe

- v r mjfUjfeki

male with their trinkets and blankets
forfao

It was quite warm hero and we had
our first taste of the delightful climate so
soon to be enjoyed The perfume from
orango blossoms permrnted the at mop
phere and upon alighting from the train
our vision was awarded its first glimpse
of Pacific orange lemon pepper and
eucalyptus trees and oilier tropical green
eries with fhwera too numerous to men-

tion
¬

amid which we were so soon to
nvil

At Salton in Southern California we
have pasted to the lowest point in tho
bed of what was once an ancient sea
The water marks are plainly visible upon
tho hills showing where for ages its surf
line beat upon their granite walls A

sea of salt on one side of the track left by
the receding waters is a spotless area of

snow like whiteurBS that glistens in the
sun We are here 203 feet below the sea
level California properly begins a few
miles South cast of Banning The earth
gradually changes from sand to soil and
within a few miles we are entering a val-

ley
¬

Irtjd off with checker board precision
in orange groves and fruit trees of all
kinds with occasional wheat and grain
fields interspersed stretching liko beauti-
ful

¬

carpets of green over the rich rolling
acres between the towering mountains
on either side capped with snow
Through the center runs the white line
of the Southern Pacific straight as an ar-

row

¬

and as pretty as a piece of masonry
On we go into a land brighter and more
beautiful every moment Into tho midst
of tbose three jewels ot the Santa Ana
valley Uedlands Riverside and Sau
Bernardino

The shades of night have settled down
upon us only too soon Wo are left to
ruu through beautiful Pasadena into Los
Angeles at night and here since we
have no claims upon tho entire space of
the BreckeniiIdqb News which we can
hardly refrain from taking so many
things are there to tell we shall have to
say farewell and assure our friends that
the next mornings sun found us very
very far from homesick O T S

A Point to Remember

If you wish to pirifyyour blood you
should take a medicine which cures blood

diseases The record of cures by Hoods
Sarsaparilla proves that this is the best
medicine for tho blood ever produced
Hood a Sarsaparilla cures the most stub
born cases and it is the medicino for you
to take if your blood is impure

Hoods Pills are the best after dinner
pill aBjist digestion cure headache 25
cents

AXTEL

Miss Allies Jarboe is very ill with the
typhoid fever

Miss Mary Critchlow is very ill with
fevers at this writing

Mrs Dora Hlnton who has been sick
is Improving very slowly

Farmers are all having there log rollings
and fixing to put in there ciops

Mr Anther Wheatly of Kirk was the
guest of O E Bennett last Sunday

Mis Sallie Berry of Glendeauo was
visiting relatives here last Sunday

Mrs Palistine Henlng had a very nice
crow of hands at her log rolling last Mon-

day
¬

Chester Bennett and wife was the
guest of Mrs Palistine Hening last Mon-

day
¬

Miss Mary Hoffey went to W T Can

nons a few days ago to make it her fu-

ture
¬

home
The youngsters had a very gay time at

a dance at Mr James Cannonu last
Tuesday night

Mr Floyd Hlnton seems to be very
fond of Mc Daniels neighborhood as he
rides y very gayly

Miss Nomie Spencer and Miss Dull

Spencer of McDauiels were the guest of

Mr B F Hinton last Sunday
Miss Rosllan Hotley of this place

went to Louisville to make her home
with her uncle Wm OConnel

Cold and Grippe Cure

Dr Mendenhalls Cold and Grippe
Cure is guaranteed to cure Colds La

Grippe Headache Neuralgia Aching
Feverish Conditions Prostration etc
For the Cough take Dr Mendenhalls
Cough and Consumption Cure For salo
by Short Haynes

A Complete Succeea

He Thank heaven Ivo nover disap ¬

pointed my fathers expectations siuoe
tho day I was born

She So ho was expecting a girl was
he Now York Sunday Journal

Msrr Ha4 ft Utile Btka
Mary bought ft bike when blkea

Were novel bere below
And everywhere that Mr west

Upon that biks aheM go

Bfee pedaled It to school ona day
To teaoh It vraa be rale

And wtiw the children saw that bike
It orftiy wade the aeaooL

And when from thraco they hurried 0o
With all their parent dear

Tbey begfed and pleaded till to sash
A bike there did appear

And now the ashoot I closed and ea
The tewna waeaetaned Biks

With Mary alt ber retinue
DobUwaBdUkeandbtke

a J

The President
at Church

He and His Mother and Brother

and Private Secretary Por- -

tor and Mrs Portor

Occupy a Pew

SERMON BY BISHOP NEWMAN

Washington March 7 President Mc
Kinleys first Sunday in the White
House was a quiet one No callers were
received ami the President bftl an op-

portunity
¬

of resting from the fatigues of

the week He arose later than usual

mucli refreshed from a hard days work

on Saturday Breakfast was served at 0

oclock
At 10 oclock tho President prepared

for church and accompanied by his
mother attended services ot the Metro-

politan

¬

Methodist Episcopal church cor-

ner

¬

of Four and a Half aud O Street N
V where President Grant was accus-

tomed

¬

to attend As the Presidents In-

tention

¬

had been announced the crowd

was large and the President and his ven-

erable

¬

mother had considerable trouble
In reaching the church vestibule

The President was shown to what is

called the Prsldential pew The other
occupants were his mother Abner Mc

Klnley and Private Secretary and Mrs

Porter The It v Dr Johnson the pas-

tor
¬

formerly of Canada opened the ser-

vices

¬

by prayer and the Right Kev
Bishop Newman of Omaha Neb for-

merly
¬

the pastor of the church when
Grant was President preached the ser¬

mon He took his text I have not
come to call the righteous but sinners
to repentance Good laws good gov-

ernment
¬

knowledge and philanthropy
the Bishop said were all good but
would not be sufficient Seek first the
Kingdom of Heaven was the first and
last principle of political ecomony

When the president left the church by
theC Street entrance tho crowd was so
great that the police had to clear the
way As President McKinley passed

with his mother on his arm the crowd

cheered and the President doffed his
hat several Urn s Entering the car-

riage

¬

the party diove at once to the
White House

Mrs McKinley the Presidents wife

was so fatigued that she could not attend
church with her husband

After returning to the Executive Man

son the President remained within
doors until after noon when he took a
short walk with a friend returning from

which lie spent the remainder of the day
with the members ot his family

Vice President Hobart and Mis IIo
bart attended services this morning at
the Church of the Covenant Tho Kev

Hamlin preached Secretary of War
Alger and Mrs Alger and their daughter
were at the New York Avenue Presby ¬

terian church aud heard a sermon by the
Rev Dr Radclffe Sectreory Long and
daughter went to All S mis church where
the Rev Dr Leavllt preached Secro

tary McKenna attended St Matthows
Catholic church at which the Rev Fath ¬

er Lee preached

From Cripple Creek

After tho bigflre In Cripple Creek I
took a very severe cold and tried many
remedies without help the cold only be ¬

coming more settled After using three
small bottles of Chainherlainti Cough

Rmedy both the c mgh and cold left
me and In this altitude it takes a meri-

torious
¬

cough remedy to do any good
G B Hknokkson editor Ddly Adver ¬

tiser F ir sale by A It Fisher Drug ¬

gist

Nat Qoodwins Joke with Sullivan
Chicago Record

When Sullivan was in his prime and
was supposed to be the invincible cham-

pion

¬

of the universe he came to Chica ¬

go to play an engagement Nat Good-

win

¬

wan playing here at the same lime
Goodwin like every other man with a
drop of sporting blood in his veins ad¬

mired Sullivan He knew hlin very
well as the great actor and great pugi-

list
¬

both came from Boston
Sullivan was standing near a fancy bar

at one of the hotels whon Goodwin en-

tered
¬

The usual circle of admirers
were at a safe distance from tho mighty
warrior admiring him in awe stricken
silence Goodwin pretended not to rec
ognssj Sullivan He strolled over to the
bar and asked in a loud voice Who is

that big duffer
Sh-h-- Thats John h Sullivan

slid the bartender
Well what do I caro demanded tlm

actor and witli that he walked over and
brushtd against tho fighter

Sullivan glared down at Uordwin and
roared

Say who are you pushln
Oh keep still you big bluff replied

Goodwin
Two or threo of the sp ctatora fainted

and others pushed forward to save the
actors life Before they could interfere
Goodwin was driving tight and left at
the big fellow who wai backing away
apparently frightened out of his wits

Most of the people who had bien look-

ing
¬

on ran for their lives and nevtr
camobacktu find out that it was only a
joke

It is said that Goodwin made a prac-

tice
¬

to assault Sullivan whenever he eaw
him and the big fighter thought it was

the funniest thing the comedian ever
did

Aa efflescious remedy for lung affec-

tions
¬

throat disorders and all bronchial
troubles is fouad In Dr Bells

This nedlcine has soade many
BMryeloas ears sad is ijustly ranked
assess the ssest important remedies ol
tbsafe

I

A Vi etjaafe etifcaiftiav

ityluch in Little
Is especially true of Hoods Mils tor no medi ¬

cino ever contained so great curatWo power In
so small space They are a whole medicine

Hoods
chest always ready nl- - ev a
ways efficient always sat- - tl I I
Isfactoryj present a cold I I I 3or fever cure all liver Ills
sick headache Jaundice constipation etc 23c
Tho only rills to take with Hoods Barsanarllla

1rotcit
Who any my hcat aint truo to youl

Dey bottnli hclnh dcy mouf I

I knows 1 loves you thoo on thoo
In wntah tlmo rr drouf

I wish Uo peopled lielsli doy talktn
Dont nil an no mo dan clilcki in nquuwkJn
I kuuss I knows whnli I is walktn

I knows do nof fom sour

I does not lovo Ellzy Ilrown
I Ruen I known my mini

Youd alius not to bring me down
Bout ovnhthitiR you flu

Ef dene hv ah folks will keop on flllln
Yo linld a if nonwnsr un yotts wlllln
I bet soni any dxyll bo n klllin

Boniewlnli irlong do lino

O coge 1 liuys de gal lco cream
Whut elio I gwlno to do

I knows JcV how de thine nd seem
If Id he shot wit you

On Sunday jous nt cliuch a shoutln
Den all de uuck you spell a iioutin
Izo mighty Unhid o all dis doubtln

I tell you ouuao Izu truel
Paul Luurenco Dunbnr In Century
A 81100000 Mnnnoleum

Jndgo Gottfried Krucgcr n rioh
brewer of Nownrk N J hns ordered a
mausoleum to bo put up on his plot in
Fairmount cemetery aud n contract
with Joseph O Schwald was filed in
tho county clerks offlco Tho cost of
tho monument is to bo 100000 nud
according to tho contract it 1b to bo
finished May 1 Architect Stnchlin says

34000 is to bo paid for tho mason
work nlono

Windfall For the Kaiser
Documents recently uuearthed in tho

royal archives provo tho emperor of
Uermnny to bo owner of tho Schloss
Platz Schlossfroihelt which iuoludcs
almoet the entire Lustgartcn Tho prop ¬

erty was claimed by the city of Berlin
aud tho question of ownership hns given
rise to much litigation Tho documents
just found however put au end to all
disputo and gie to tho kaiser a colossal
fortune

NERYELIFE
T

fejM

Safety

Orcot RESTORER
Rostoros psrfcct

hcaiin uoranu
manliuodTind re
nwei all obsta
es to marriage
tfostoroo mo
entire nenou

stsm nnd stopi all
tal lotses Ro- -

movos effects of the
sins of youth and ex ¬

cesses of later years
Romovos nil effects
of dissipation and re-

pairs
¬

nil waste places
Curos Insomnia and
lent ores refushlng
sleep Curos Im ¬

potence and restores
full vital power
Curos all nnsllnsCjT i diseases and restores

development to all parts of tho bnly
NERVE LIFE Is tho only purely

scientific treatment and nlTonls relief from
tUe first days use It remous tho cuise
and assists nature to effect a euro Cure
guaranteed Special discount to physicians

Our new treatise on Nervous Diseases
Manhood its Loss and Recovery mailed
free In plain sealed wrapper for to 2 cent
stamps Mention this paper
Send 50c for Trial Treatment and be Convinced

NERVE LIFE MEDICAL CO

KALAMAZOO MICH

MM
BEST TRAINS

TO

Kansas City Montana

Colorado Pacific Coast

Utah Washington Omaha

St Paul Nebraska

Black Hills
VIA

St Louis or Chicago

VESTIBULED TRAINS

SLEEPERS DINING GARS

CHAIR CARS sfehaete3

OON8ULT TIOKET AQENT OR

Ft M RUGG TRAV PASSn AOENT

ST LOUIS MO

Comfort

Louisville and Evansvi

Packet Line
Fait Mall Line Between

Louisville and Evansviile
STEAMERS

E G RAGON
F M llyan Matter W A BUhop Tuner

TARASCON
D L Penny Muter L T Conner Purser

TELL CITY
R II Ballard Matter W 0 NewUll Tuner

P D STAGGS
Dally except Saturday between Loulullle

and Hew AmiUrJam
Freight shipped by thlillnedelltered julok

r than by rail
Trareleri wilt find the itetmen are u iur

paiied la equipment and secommodatloni

The belt culinary ire employed at cooki and
the menu I equal to that of the belt boteli

Ueoera offloei ITS ad ITS 4th Aienue
LottllTllle
B L PENNY W W HIT

Supt Pre

M W nrtorifl i4 fi i

t

Tl Tl 1 HIT 1 TTm namuy or leaicai use
T ITOIT WANT

Pure jpple JJrandy
5 I make a specialty of Fine Apple Brandy guaranteed

to be strictly unadulterated I use nothing but sound and
ripe fruit My Brandy is all fermented in tubs not in cement
cisterns so that mean disagreeable flavor is not detected
Desirous of introducing mv goods will make special prices
on one to four gallon packages 05 goods 200 per gallon
and 07 goods 175 per gallIon I o I

tv sealed and shipped on short notice
packages securely J

f C M SMITH Andyville Ky

Good Health Depends Upon

Your Teeth Being in Order
We fully realize your thoughts when the idea of

having dental work done comes but nevertheless
they must have and the sooner the better
We arc prepared to do jour work with a guarantee
to give satisfaction at exceedingly low prices

It is to your interest to consult us

HARDIN WILDER Brandenburg Ky

The Willard Hotel
LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Has Recently Been Converted Into a Modern Palace

Halls and entrances are Marble and Tiling of the finest quality 2000
Yardg of Brilliant New Velvet Adorn the Floors of Bed roomB

Parlors and Upper Halls Offices and Dining room Beautifully Deco-

rated
¬

and Brilliantly Lighted Its equipments throughout are withont
a suporior in the South rate of charges considered

Over 10000 have been expended in this recent improvement

RATES 2 AND 250 PER DAY

W Scott Miller Jr Manager

GOLDEN RULE
Independent Tobacco Warehouse

W B TATE CO
Southeast Gor of Twelfth LOUISVILLE ICY

Selling Fee to 150 per hhd and 1 per cent Commission

111Vvtpm
Kinds

advico wanted

EEEPINO SHOBT HAND ETC

J0 Ofs
1LV24 CjWZ6ta

RDckport Saw

TELEQBAPHY PENMANSHIP

Who hotter his her condition life write for
Catalogue tbo

BRYANT STRATTON SaSgEu
THIRD BTHEET IiOPIBVILIiE

IF
WITH

PICKETT TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
A Bridges Co

IltoiMiurroitK
OHAS A BltlDGES

G BltlDGES

attention

Carpet

Main
Reduced

MONTHS STORAGE FREE
RATES

HotallnUvjcltu

WheelTobaccoGo
IKCQIUUHAIEU

Ship your tobacco to the Wheel Tobac¬

co Co tho only tobacco firm that is co-

operative

¬

Every who ships us five

hogBheada becomes n member of the
company aud shares in future profits
Dont fooled by agents false promises
rebates and big prices Wo chargo lera

than ever before fees have
been reduced from fifty ceuts to dol ¬

lar per hogshead to suit the low prices
being paid Yon will get tho best

attention every hogshead Is handled
with tho greatest care and no rejection
nnhsa actually necessary We will re
mit by check or registered letter Ofllce

aud sales room SoutUeast cornerof Main
and ISih streets Lonlsvllle Ky Mark
yourhojsheads

WHEEL TOBAOOOOO
AVWUUUOESwy

LOUISVILLE KY

8

All

Works
Rapalrs Saws of All

Particular Riven to
repairing large Circular Saw p

Hammering and Straightening a

Spdclalty
Every Saw tested by steam
before it leaves the shop
Every Saw warranted

Workmanship tho very beet
Prices lower than any shop in
America Mark your name
on Saws and send a letter of

as to repairs

s THE ROCKPORT SAW WORKS

llUUKlUlU 12U

B00S

tgPtVIUWts
desires to or in should

tbo of

No 400 KY

0 T OWB1T

- -

C

W

The

ouo

all
bo

our regular
one

now

¬

attention

Cor Eighth and Main Streets
LOUISVILLE KY
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THE SUN
Tho First of American Newspa-

pers

¬

CHARLES A DANA Editor

The American Constitution the
American Idea the American Spirit

Those firs las and all the time

forever
Dally by mall - - - 6ayear
Dally and Sunday by mail 8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper

in the world
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